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About

In 2016, the University launched the UCF Online program to provide a new opportunity and experience for online learners.

UCF Online is a distinct program for students wanting to pursue one of the available majors entirely online, with no plans to come to campus.
Features

- Reduction in some campus-based fees
- Enrollment only in web-based courses
- Support by assigned Success Coach
Service restrictions include:

- Primary care visits and discounts at Student Health Services
- Routine counseling and psychological services
- Recreation and Wellness Center services
- UCF Athletics discounts and activities, including intramurals and intercollegiate athletics
- Certain services from the Student Government Association and the Office of Student Involvement.
UCF Online students have full access and privileges to many UCF resources, including:

- Academic Advising
- Library Services
- Student Academic Resource Center
- Veterans Academic Resource Center
- University Writing Center
- Experiential Learning and Internships
- Career Services
- UCF Bookstore
- Technology Product Center
- ID Card Services (in person or by mail)
- Student Accessibility Services
Success Coaches work with students to
• Co-design strategies to meet academic, career, and personal goals
• Identify career options/major
• Navigate the transfer process
• Organize plans to stay on track
• Connect to University support
• Champion their success through guidance, coordination, and encouragement
• Empower them to reach their own level of self-efficacy
Growth

UCF Online Enrollment Growth, Spring 2021
+19.8% YoY enrollment, +22.9% YoY SCH

UCF Online Proportion of Total UCF Students
UCF Online students make up 10.0% of the total University population

UCF Online Contribution to University Growth
UCF Online contributed to just over half (55.5%) of the total growth the University experienced in Spring 2021, or 1.71% of the 3.09% total university growth
UCF Online Transfer Course Success Rate
89.7%
Compared to non-UCF Online transfer course success rate of 87.7%

UCF Online Persistence Rates
78.5%
Compared to non-UCF Online (fully online) persistence rate of 65.1%, and 76.6% no online coursework persistence rates.

UCF Online Retention Rates
79.6%
Compared to non-UCF Online (fully online) retention rate of 70.3%
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